The rapid growth of the Internet as an environment for information exchange and the lack of enforceable standards regarding the information it contains has lead to numerous information qual ity problems. A major issue is the inability of Search Engine technology to wade through the vast expanse of questionable content and return "quality" results to a user's query. This paper attempts to address some of the issues involved in determining what quality is, as it pertains to information retrieval on the Internet. The IQIP model is presented as an approach to managing the choice and implementation of quality related algorithms of an Internet crawling Search Engine.
Introduction -The Big Picture
Over the past decade, the Internet 1 -or World Wide Web (Technically the Internet is a huge collection of networked computers using TCP/IP protocol to exchange data. The World-wide Web (WWW) is in essence only part of this network of computers, however its visible status has meant that conceptually at least, it is often used interchangeably with "Internet" to describe the same thing.) -has established itself as the key infrastructure for information administration, exchange, and publication (Alexander & Tate, 1999) , and Internet Search Engines are the most commonly used tool to retrieve that information (Wang, 2001) . The deficiency of enforceable standards however, has resulted in frequent information quality problems (Eppler & Muenzenmayer, 2002 ).
This paper is part of a research project undertaken at Edith Cowan, Wollongong and Sienna Universities, to build an Internet Focused Crawler that uses "Quality" criterion in determining returns to user queries. Such a task requires that the conceptual notions of quality be ultimately quantified into Search Engine algorithms that interact with Webpage technologies, eliminating documents that do not meet specifically determined standards of quality.
The focus of this paper, as part of the wider research, is on the concepts of Quality in Information and Information Systems, specifically as it pertains to Information and Information Retrieval on the Internet. As with much of the research into Information Quality (IQ) in Information Systems, the term is interchangeable with Data Quality (DQ).
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What Is Information Quality?
Data and Information Quality is commonly thought of as a multi-dimensional concept (Klein, 2001) with varying attributed characteristics depending on an author's philosophical view-point. Most commonly, the term "Data Quality" is described as data that is "Fit-for-use" (Wang & Strong, 1996) , which implies that it is relative, as data considered appropriate for one use may not possess sufficient attributes for another use (Tayi & Ballou, 1998) . Table 1 summaries 12 widely accepted IQ Frameworks collated from the last decade of IS research. While varied in their approach and application, the frameworks share a number of characteristics regarding their classifications of the dimensions of quality. An analysis of Table 1 reveals the common elements between the different IQ Frameworks. These include such traditional dimensions as accuracy, consistency, timeliness, completeness, accessibility, objectiveness and relevancy. Table 2 provides a summary of the most common dimensions and the frequency with which they are included in the above IQ Frameworks. Each dimension also includes a short definition. 1 Accuracy 8 extent to which data are correct, reliable and certified free of error *1 2 Consistency 7 extent to which information is presented in the same format and compatible with previous data *1 3 Security 7 extent to which access to information is restricted appropriately to maintain its security *1 4 Timeliness 7 extent to which the information is sufficiently up-to-date for the task at hand *1 5 Completeness 5 extent to which information is not missing and is of sufficient breadth and depth for the task at hand *1 6 Concise 5 extent to which information is compactly represented without being overwhelming (i.e. brief in presentation, yet complete and to the point) *1 7 Reliability 5 extent to which information is correct and reliable *1 8 Accessibility 4 extent to which information is available, or easily and quickly retrievable *1 9 Availability 4 extent to which information is physically accessible 10 Objectivity 4 extent to which information is unbiased, unprejudiced and impartial *1 11 Relevancy 4 extent to which information is applicable and helpful for the task at hand *1 12 Useability 4 extent to which information is clear and easily used 13 Understandability 5 extent to which data are clear without ambiguity and easily comprehended *1 14 Amount of data 3 extent to which the quantity or volume of available data is appropriate *1 15 Believability 3 extent to which information is regarded as true and credible *1 16 Navigation 3 extent to which data are easily found and linked to 17 Reputation 3 extent to which information is highly regarded in terms of source or content *1 18 Useful 3 extent to which information is applicable and helpful for the task at hand *1 19 Efficiency 3 extent to which data are able to quickly meet the information needs for the task at hand *1 20 Value-Added 3 extent to which information is beneficial, provides advantages from its use *1
IQ as a series of Dimensions

IQ in the context of its use
In order to accurately define and measure the concept of Information quality, it is not enough to identify the common elements of IQ Frameworks as individual entities in their own right. In fact, Information Quality needs to be assessed within the context of its generation (Shanks & Corbitt, 1999) and intended use (Katerattanakul & Siau, 1999) . This is because the attributes of data quality can vary depending on the context in which the data is to be used (Shankar & Watts, 2003) . Defining what Information Quality is within the context of the World Wide Web and its Search Engines then, will depend greatly on whether dimensions are being identified for the producers of information, the storage and maintenance systems used for information, or for the searchers and users of information.
The currently accepted view of assessing IQ, involves understanding it from the users point of view. Strong and Wang (1997) suggest that quality of data cannot be assessed independent of the people who use data. Applying this commonly to the World Wide Web has its own set of problems. Firstly, there are no quality control procedures for information uploaded onto the Web and secondly, users of the information have to make judgments about its quality for themselves (Rieh, 2002) , creating a uniquely subjective environment where one user's quality could be of little or no value to another user. This makes quality dimensions such as relevancy and usefulness not only enormously important but also extremely difficult to gauge.
IQ and Information Search Behaviour
Understanding IQ from the point of view of the user (or searcher) of Information, involves understanding the processes of Information Retrieval on the Internet. More often than not, Information Retrieval (IR) involves using a Search Engine, a specific set of keywords or concepts -which make up a user's query, followed by a decision process where the user makes value judgements concerning the results returned by the Search Engine to their query. These value judgements involve the user making choices according to concepts such as accuracy, currency and usefulness (Rose & Levinson, 2004 ). Rose & Levison (2004) advocate that a user's perception of what is accurate, current, important or useful is not only determined by what information they are searching for, but by why they seek it. The reality that two information searchers can use the same query to convey different meanings or search goals is one of the issues that make developing search engine algorithms which facilitate a searcher's information needs such a difficult proposition. A proposition that would be made immeasurably easier if the search engine could better understand the intent of a query.
It is the intent of a user's query that determines the mental coat hangers by which users make value judgements relating to the quality of a search engine's return on their query. Although the majority of research into IQ continues to reaffirm the widely held belief that these coat hangers are judgements relating to accuracy, usefulness, currency and the like; research within the IR discipline includes concepts such as user-motivation (Barnett, 1999) , user self-efficacy (Yee et al, 2004 ) and other user cognitive processes (Quinn, 2003) as important variables in a user's perception and judgements relating to IQ. The focus on IQ from the perspective of Information Retrieval is a relatively new research area, but is absolutely critical if Information Retrieval Systems are to become effective tools for retrieving quality information from the ever burgeoning World-wide Web.
From a systems perspective, the idea is no longer to simply build a Crawler that can weave its way through the different electronic formats on the Web in order to find content related to a user's query, but one that can apply quality related algorithms to both the Crawling and Ranking strategies of a query search (Tsoi, Forsali, Gori, Hagenbuchner & Scarselli, 2003) . Those algorithms would need to go beyond the PageRank strategies employed by many crawlers today, combining an ability to "tunnel" through lower ranked pages and quality criteria to return fewer, but better, results per user-query.
Quantifying Information Quality
Defining IQ with the View to Measuring It
Despite the sizeable body of literature available on Information Quality, relatively few researchers have tackled the difficult task of quantifying some of the conceptual definitions IQ. In fact, a general criticism within the IQ research field is that most approaches lack methods or even suggestions on how to assess quality scores (Naumann & Rolker, 2000) . Naumann and Rolker (2000) go on to suggest that the actual assessment of IQ dimensions is difficult because the notion of quality is subjective. This is further complicated by the dynamic nature of the Web, where a page can be edited at will (Hawkins, 1999) , or even vulnerable to sabotage, leading to frequent changes in their "quality status".
Developing Metrics for IQ in Information Retrieval
The challenge of this current research is to not only to develop metrics that can assess IQ, but to make them tangible enough to develop into Crawling type algorithms.
Zhu and Gauch's (2000) approach is a relatively simple one, where current crawling technology is enhanced with logical algorithms that quantify characteristics such as currency or availability. availability calculated as the number of broken links on a page divided by the total numbers of links it contains.
information-to-noise ratio computed as the total length of the tokens after preprocessing divided by the size of the document:
authority based on the Yahoo Internet Life (YIL) reviews [27] , which assigns a score ranging from 2 to 4 to a reviewed site.
popularity number of links pointing to a Web page, used to measure the popularity of the Web page cohesiveness determined by how closely related the major topics in the Web page are Naumann and Rolker's (2000) approach is more complex, using a three-fold assessment for the quality of an information source, according to the subjects, objects and processes involved in Information Retrieval.
The premise of this model is based on two basic assumptions:
1. The Quality of Information is influenced by three factors: » the perception of the user, » the information itself, and » the process of accessing the information and 2. The Information Retrieval process involves three entities:
» the user, » the information, and » the retrieval system Both the influences and the processes involved with Information Quality and Retrieval are used to assign quality scores within three contexts, Subject, Process or Object criteria. The scores are used to create metadata that is used to assign a Page Rank for the information source when it is listed in the results of a user's query. Figure 1 demonstrates Nauman and Rolker's (2000) model for classifying the IR entities, IQ factors (or influences) and IQ assessment contexts.
Figure 1: Extension of Nauman & Rolker Model for building quality related metadata of an Information Source
By grouping the entities and factors involved with both IQ and IR into Subject, Object and Process Criteria, Naumann and Rolker (2000) are then able to easily identify IQ criterion and assign assessment methods to them. Table 2 lists the IQ criterion identified by Nauman and Rolker (2000) and suggested methods for assessment. Eppler and Muenzenmayer (2002) provide a helpful list of potential IQ related problems associated with individual WebPages, using the IQM (Information Quality Measurement) methodology. The problems (Web-Indicators) are identified within the context of an IQ dimension (IQCriterion), and the type of Web Application Tool that can be used to measure the extent of the problem are listed in Table 5 . Developing a Framework for Quality assessment Leung (2001) , like Naumann and Rolker, concentrates on the user-application process in order to develop a method to assess quality. In Leung's (2001) case, the focus specifically concerns an Intranet environment. However, many of the governing principals and decision making processes outlined are useful when developing a way to assess the quality of information on Internet Web Pages. Leung suggests that any metric initiative must address the needs of its potential users (Leung, 2001 ) and should be objective, cost effective and informative. These suggestions can be summarised in the following framework. 1. identify the user 2. identify the metric application(s) (the applications and process that make up the system) 3. identify the dimensions to be assessed 4. prioritise the dimensions to be assessed by applying an Importance, Urgency and Cost metric to each dimension. 5. Develop specific assessment metrics for prioritised dimensions Leung (2001) developed user surveys to measure the quality of the Intranet System involved in the study, which was appropriate for the dimensions, applications and general technology being assessed. In the case of developing Crawler algorithms however, beyond collecting information about the user and their experience with Internet information retrieval, surveys may prove less effective. The type of assessment required needs to be both ongoing and automated. Nevertheless, the principals of identifying the user, the technology environment and the individual IQ dimensions, followed by prioritising the dimensions and developing technology based assessment metrics is methodologically sound.
The next section of this paper will address this framework in more detail, applying the principles of identifying the user (1), the application/environment (2) and appropriate dimensions of quality (3 & 4) in order to propose tangible quality related metrics for an Internet Crawler.
IQIP: A Proposed Model
The proposed approach we will follow for the execution phase of the project can be summed up as follows:
IQIP; Identify, Quantify, Implement and Perfect. Figure 2 illustrates the IQIP, Identify -the user, environment and task; Quantify -prioritise appropriate dimensions of Information Quality using a 'Dimension Score'; Implement -the chosen IQ dimensions into the Web Crawler; and Perfect -improve the crawler through system and user feedback.
The Model is explained in detail below.
Identify:
The model proposes that there are 3 entities that need to be identified and understood.
The user: The end-user should be known so that cognitive, sociological and quality choice processes are better understood (Rose & Levinson, 2004) . Understanding what motivates users is imperative because it grounds the conceptual ideas of Information Quality into a context (Johnson, 2003) by which it can be assessed.
For the purpose of this project, one of the user groups will be Information Professionals -namely Librarians. It is proposed that they will be used in the Topic Classification and Topic related algorithm testing phases of the Crawler's development. Classification of queries and associated meanings can be built using both automated system feedback and librarian user-group feedback. This is used to refine the focused crawl behaviour of the system (Tsoi, Forsali, Gori, Hagenbuchner & Scarselli, 2003) .
The second group of users will be Post-graduate level university students, lecturers and researchers who regularly use the Internet for information search and retrieval purposes. This group of users (or 'searchers') will provide both quantitative and qualitative data about the system, through search-session monitoring and survey feedback and through user profile analysis and interview feedback respectively.
As well as completing surveys and questionnaires in relation to their own subjective perceptions of quality, users will be asked to participate in "controlled information retrieval", i.e.; specific exercises and tasks common to the groups of sub-users. In order to limit the set-task variables, these users will be working on the same equipment in the same computer-lab environment. It is acknowledged that some variables such as user personality, cognitive ability, and previous experience cannot be controlled. This however can be used to the advantage of the research in that it will be utilised to paint a rich picture of a variety of user Information Quality perceptions and Information Retrieval strategies.
In any case, the task will always be Information Retrieval, rather than other internet activities such as "surfing" or "entertainment".
The Environment: The true nature of the systems environment must be analysed and understood fully so that the appropriate established IQ dimensions are chosen. In this case, the environment includes the World Wide Web and a Web Page Crawler (type of Search Engine). Understanding the unique characteristics of these two environments should help identify which Information Quality dimensions are likely to thrive or be compromised within their context.
The major characteristics of the World Wide Web can be characterised as follows:
1. open, accessible (parts of it are constantly available), 2. distributed, networked and interlinked (not ONE entity but made up of multiple parts) 3. extremely large -possibly immeasurable -in content and structure 4. evolving, not-static, (Jacobs, 2002) 5. different from traditional Information Retrieval environments (Brooks, 2003) 6. having no enforceable quality or retrieval standards (Eppler & Muenzenmayer, 2002) 7. Unsafe, with component parts vulnerable to breakdown and attack The Task: The task must be understood within the context of the end-user and systems environment so that the appropriate dimensions -relevant to the task -can be quantified accordingly. In this case, the task is Information Retrieval on the World Wide Web.
To a lesser degree the IQ Dimensions also need to be identified, however in the context of the IQIP, the purpose of quality naming is not so much to establish what IQ is, but rather to develop a way to prioritise and quantify those generally accepted quality dimensions from previous IQ research literature so that the appropriate IQ elements are applied to the project. 
Quantify:
The dimensions chosen to be assessed are selected from the established IQ literature, however, they are quantified -given a value and ranking -within the context of USER, ENVIRONMENT and TASK (Strong, Lee, & Wang, 1997) . This is achieved using Lueng's (2001) Importance, Urgency and Cost metric. The Cost metric is extended further to include the concept of Viability. This is so that other "costs" -besides financial ones -can be included in the dimension analysis. 
Implementation:
The implementation phase involves creating Web Crawler algorithms for those IQ dimensions with the highest "dimension score". In keeping with Nauman and Rolker's (2000) model of understanding quality criterion within the context of their assessment class -that is; the context in which the quality is used; algorithms are developed that trigger the Web Crawler to produce Metadata about the pages it crawls.
This metadata is used initially to include or exclude specific pages from the results of a query on the grounds of the dimensions with the highest dimension score. Subsequent algorithms can be used to group results together into clusters according to topics, or into a Page Rank according to Dimension scores.
It should be noted here however, that the initial crawling of a dataset could be considered to be a different system process than that of page ranking. This is because the "environment" -initially the WWW complete with its IQ related characteristics -has now changed to a dataset of documents that meet certain quality criteria. If this is true, then the re-crawling algorithms of these "chosen" results to further refine the search results can also be developed using the IQIP approach.
Perfect:
An important characteristic of the implementation of quality related algorithms is that as the system crawls and achieves results, those results should feedback to the crawler and improve its ability to continue crawling. The feedback is achieved two ways; 1. through automated processes of remembering and analysing successful query results, and; 2. through user-feedback from a control group of system users.
In the case of the current project, it is anticipated that the group of users who will initially "feedback" to the developers will be a control group of librarians familiar and comfortable with electronic search and retrieval. The main purpose of this type of feedback is in relation to developing algorithms that can better classify topic related content through recognising relevancy quality dimensions.
The second user-group will test both current Internet Search Engines and the project's (Tsoi Burn, & Gori, 2003) developing focused crawler (Tsoi, Forsali, Gori, Hagenbuchner & Scarselli, 2003) within the context of their perception of Information Quality on the Internet, as it relates to the process of Information Retrieval. 
Conclusion
Defining Information Quality is a complex and multi-faceted issue made even more difficult in the context of information retrieval from non-validated sources such as the World Wide Web. This paper has attempted to summarise the state of research on IQ to date and summarise the most common dimensions which can be applied to measure the concept of IQ in the context of its use. Understanding IQ from the point of view of the user, however, also implies understanding the processes of information retrieval on the web prior to applying metrics to assess quality. An approach to measurement, IQIP, is proposed which encompasses identification of the user, environment and task; quantification of the quality dimensions within the context of user, environment and task; implementation of a process to assess the quality and a feedback mechanism to continually refine and perfect the quality retrieval process based on relevancy.
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